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Feature Article  
 

The Fish Were Biting at Dowdy Lake Campground! 
  

By:  Scout Chris L.,  
Troop Historian 
 
Have you ever tried to eat a breakfast 
burrito without a tortilla? The Cyclone 
Patrol of Troop 575 has been through 
this enlightening experience. We left 
Kohl’s parking lot at about 6:00 p.m. 
to head to the Dowdy Lake 
Campground (without any tortillas, of 
course). The weather forecast called 
for rain and snow, and rained as hard 
as can be on the drive up to Dowdy 
Lake. But, by the time we reached the 
campground, the rain had slowed to a 
slight drizzle. Tents were pitched, and 
lights went out at 10:00 p.m.
 
In the morning, everyone woke up to a 
beautiful morning, and no snow in 
sight! Then stoves were set up, and 
each patrol cooked its own breakfast. 
Then one patrol made a fire while 
others went fishing. After that, it was 
lunchtime, and the Wolverine Patrol 
cooked a lunch of hot dogs, chili, and 
grilled cheese for everyone. After 
lunch was finished, everyone except 
for Paul G. took a hike which was five 
miles long. We hiked to a small pond 
filled with tadpoles and frogs, and 
took a rest there. The adults then 
taught all the new scouts about 
orienteering, and maps.  The lake was our halfway point, so we turned around and hiked the 
other 2.5 miles back to camp. Once we arrived back at camp, Chris L., Paul G., Dustin N., 
and Mark K. invented a new game called “hide-and-go-seek-tag” which turned out to be a big 
success. This kept everyone entertained until dinner.  
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Dowdy Lake Campout- (continued)

 
The Cyclones Patrol (a.k.a. Schizophrenic Canadians) 
cooked a dinner of hamburgers and beans, along with 
some potato chips. More rounds of “hide-and-go-seek-
tag” were played, until it was too dark outside to play 

any more. Then two separate campfires were built and 
these were enjoyed until bedtime. In the morning, the 
patrols cooked breakfast separately again, and then it 
was time to pack up. Everything was packed up and 
ready to go by 10:00 a.m., and our caravan of vehicles 
headed out to find their weary campers’ homes.  
 
Overall, the Dowdy Lake campout was a very enjoyable 
experience, and the area is just beautiful! Only three fish 
were caught, but the weather was just perfect. I hope you 
enjoyed this campout as much as I did, because it was 
great!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“This is the life!” says Jordan H. 

Crawfish Hunting at Night 

Scouts get instruction for the 
Fishing Merit Badge. 

“…the Dowdy Lake 
campout was a very 

enjoyable 
experience…” 
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Regular Features 
 

Ask the SPL! 
 

What kind of training have you 
done to prepare to work at BDSR 
this year? 

 
The weekend after school left out I 
packed for BDSR to get ready for 
Staff Training week.  Prior to camp I 
had been certified in CPR and as a 
First Responder.  At camp, we went 
over First Aid training, Youth 
Protection Training, Radio Training, 
Wildlife Safety Training, Basic Camp Information 
Training, and other training to help me help campers 
have a fun and eventful week at BDSR.  A variety of 
songs were learned.  We came up with staff skits for the 
opening campfire.  We also prepared for the closing 
campfire ceremony.  
 
What other activities and/or work have you done at 
BDSR to prepare for campers to arrive? 
 
During Staff Training week, we took time to set up 
program areas which included clearing out all the debris 
from the animals and winter damages. We wrote lesson 
plans for classes and planned events.  We had to learn 
the materials required for each class.  Most classes 
focused on merit badge achievement. 
 
Teams of staff went around and made sure each tent was 
ready for Scouters.  This included making sure that all 
tents were set up properly and that there were two cots in 
each tent.  We also cleaned all latrines for Scouter’s use.  
We made sure all camp areas were ready for camper’s 
use. 

       Chapin D. 
 
 
Quiz 
Question 
#1: 
What knot 
is this? 

 

 
Scoutmaster’s Corner 

 
Well Scouts, this is it – Summer Camp is upon us.  We 
have had an incredible turnout this year with over 30 
boys attending BDSR, and 5 older scouts backpacking 
40 miles at Elkhorn!  I thought I would pass along a few 
words of advice after having attended camp over the last 
4 years: 
 

•  Have fun! 
•  Wash your face and hands before eating 
•  DRINK LOTS OF WATER! 
•  Take good care of Rose and Monty 
•  No candy or food in the tents – you will have 

visitors of the four legged variety 
•  Have fun! 
•  Take your book, and get lot’s of stuff signed off 
•  Make sure the counselors sign your merit badge 

sheet when you earn something 
•  Be the best troop at camp – and earn the Pride 

Award! 
•  Practice safe use of your knife when whittling 
•  Shower at least once – twice is better! 
•  Have fun! 
•  Use sunscreen 
•  Be the LOUDEST troop at announcements! 
•  No “ninja warrior” stunts with your walking 

sticks! 
•  Sign your name on the gateway to our campsite 
•  Pay attention and follow the advice of your SPL, 

ASPL’s, and the adult leaders 
•  And last but not least, HAVE FUN! 

 
A special thanks to Bill Nelson who is taking a week off 
of work so we have a second adult join me on the 
backpacking trip.  Also, thanks to Claire Guidas for 
organizing both BDSR and Elkhorn – this is a huge task.  
And finally, thanks to all the other adults who have 
helped and are participating at camp. 
 
I hope everyone enjoys 
themselves! 
 
Be safe. 
 
Steve Kinz 
Scoutmaster 

Chapin D.
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Scout of The Month 
 
Sam A. would like you to “hit him with your best shot!!”  This is because he and his friends 
are really into the sport of “paint balling.”  Sam explains that this is a sport where guns 
called, “markers” are filled with paint balls and CO2 and then various types of shooting 
games are played (even including paint ball “capture the flag”).  The paint balls are both 
non-toxic and environmentally friendly (they wash away with the rain). Full-face masks 
and long-sleeved clothing are worn for protection and safety. 
 
But, paint balling is not the only thing that Sam does.  He also likes to play street hockey 
and has played basketball and soccer in the past as well.  This coming year, he’ll play 
Lacrosse.  Sam’s favorite sport is street hockey because, as he puts it, “I love to roller 
blade.” 
 
As far as school is concerned, Sam will enter the sixth grade this fall at Eldorado K-8.  His 
favorite subject is math because it is the subject that he does best in.  Sam also plays both 
the piano and the violin. 
 
And as a new Scout what does Sam have to say about Scouts? “I like the independence-I get to do it myself.  And I also 
get to do more fun things [than Cub Scouts].” 
 
As far as campouts, Sam really enjoyed Pinewood Reservoir and is looking forward to BDSR summer camp. 
 
Congratulations, Sam, on being Troop 575’s Scout of the Month! 
 

 

 
Scout Articles

 

Order of the Arrow Ordeal 
By: Scout Eliott D. 
 

Order of the Arrow is a group of Scouts that have been picked by 
other Scouts to go learn and live scouting.  Before OA will let 
you in, you have to go through what they call an “Ordeal”.  I am 
not sure what I can and can’t say about it.  But I can tell you it 
isn’t easy!  If you pass, like I did, you go to a ceremony where 
you are introduced to your new “Brothers” and you learn the way 
of the Arrow.   
 
I am going to stop there and let those of you who get elected to 
the Order of the Arrow learn about it in your own way.  

.

Sam A. 

Eliott D. 

Editor’s note:  Troop 575 Scouts recently voted 
Eliott D. into the Order of the Arrow 
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Scouts, Are You Going to BDSR Next Week? 
By:  Scout Chapin D., SPL 
 
Editor’s note: Scout Chapin D. is working at BDSR this year (as he did last year) and was home over last weekend.  He 
took the time to answer the following questions about camp: 
  
What was the first week of camp with Scouts like this year? 
 
The first week of camp with Scouts was different from last year because there was a different meal schedule, and the way 
we are running the programs is different.  It was nice not having all the campers from Camp Laramie Peaks at our BDSR 
camp.  Remember last year there was a fire and all campers came to BDSR?  It was really busy! The troop that I guided 
the first week was from Mississippi.  They are Troop # 1.  The troop was founded in 1914!  They gave me a cool hat and 
T-shirt as a gift for guiding them during the week.  (HEY Scouts! This is a good way to show your thanks to the staffers at 
any BSA camp.)  It was a great week, but I am exhausted from all the work!   
 
What is the BDSR camp like this year, how is it different from last year? 
 
BDSR is extremely green this year.  The lake is very full.  It is cold in the mornings and evenings, in the 40’s.  During the 
day it gets hot.  There have been rainstorms several times.  Last week it hailed twice in one day!  Once the storm passes 
the weather is nice again. 
 
One difference from last year is the food service.  It is delicious.  Local college cafeteria managers from Wyoming are 
cooking the food on site and providing us with great meals.  You won’t go hungry at BDSR this summer! 
 
What words of advice could you offer to Troop 575 Scouts who plan to attend? 
 
Be sure to bring: 

 
A warm sleeping bag 
A comfortable bed pad 
A carpet to cover your cot 
A light daypack 
Water bottle or Camelback you like to carry 
A warm jacket 
A rain jacket 
Bring cash to buy ice cream, candy, and the materials  
   for your merit badges.   
Don’t forget hat, sunscreen and bug repellant 
Be sure your shoes are comfortable and sturdy 
Bring a swimsuit to take a shower in 
No mess kit is needed, no cooking on this trip! 
Two flashlights recommended 
Don’t bring up a lot of your own food 
Bring a separate bag for all your smellables to be carried and stored in – this is extremely important! 
 
Wild animals have been seen in camp this year.  A deer crossed our path today on the walk down. 
 
BE SURE TO DRINK LOTS OF WATER ALL DAY LONG – AT LEAST A GALLON A DAY 
 
Camp is a great experience for any age of Scout.  If you are not going I recommend going next year!
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Troop 575’s Latest Eagle Scout 
 

Troop 575’s latest Eagle Scout Matthew H. has been about as busy as a  
17 year old can get, especially during this past year!  Not only did 
Matthew complete his Eagle project, but he also graduated from Holy 
Family High School, participated in his church youth group and spent a 
year abroad in Switzerland! 
 
For his Eagle project, Matthew directed Scouts in taking 
down two horse sheds on the St. Louis Church property in 
order to allow for church expansion.  According to 
Matthew, “Leadership is definitely needed for a project like 
I did. Not everything went as planned and I learned that 
you need to prepare for the worst.  Nevertheless, I learned 
that at times it is easy to direct others.”  
 
And what have been some of Matthew’s favorite Scout campouts?  
OKPIK, Elkhorn and Snow Mountain Ranch are clearly three of the most 
memorable.  But Matthew also attended National Jamboree which he says, 
“was really cool, lots of fun with lots to do.”  And he especially liked 
touring Washington, D.C. at Jamboree.  Matthew   also plans to attend 
Philmont this summer and will serve as a crew leader on that trip. 

 
Speaking of trips, Matthew spent a year abroad in Switzerland last year.  He went 
speaking no German.  Matthew knew no one when he went, lived with three different 
families, attended German High School there and now speaks fluent German! 
 

But traveling is not all that Matthew has been doing.  He also enjoys playing soccer and snowboarding and 
served as a confirmation leader with his church youth group as well as helping with church retreats. 
And what has Matthew learned from Scouts? “A lot about leadership, patience and love for nature.”   
 
Good luck, Matthew, as you move on to attend college at St Anselm’s in New Hampshire.  Troop 575 wishes 
you the best!

Future Campouts 
Can you Canoe? 
By:  Tom Roling 
 
Our September camp out will involve canoeing skills because we will participate in the 30th 
Annual Ed Dulaney Canoe Derby!  Canoes are provided, but if any parents out there have a 
canoe they could bring, please let me know. 
 

This event will be held September 5-7 at Bridgeport State Lakes, Bridgeport, Nebraska.  There 
are canoe races for all abilities plus extra events like a paper boat race where you construct a boat 
out of paper and race in it!  This would be a great patrol event. 
 
So, if you like to canoe, or want to learn how, plan to attend our September campout.  Please 
contact Tom Roling (303-666-8459) for further details and stay tuned for permission slips. 

Eagle Scout Matthew H. 
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                          Do You Like to Raft? 
                                        By:  Claire Guidas 

 

The Troop 575 August trip will take place on August 8-10 in Glenwood Springs! It is a 
family camping trip and will include a three-hour rafting trip through the Shoshone 
Rapids and Glenwood Canyon!! We will also be taking the seven-minute Iron Mountain 
Tramway (gondola) ride which includes incredible views of all of Glenwood.  It will 
leave us off at Glenwood Caverns/Fairy Cave where we will take a one-hour guided 
walking tour.  Our trip will also include an optional visit to the world famous Glenwood 
Pool and Hot Springs.  For Scouts and siblings, there are also two slides at the pool (4 
stories high)! 
 
As far as camping, we will be staying in group camping facilities at the Rock Gardens 
campground.  This is a campground owned by the rafting company and they are giving 

us one night of free camping!  The campground includes regular bathrooms and hot showers.  For the rafting trip, we will 
be picked up and dropped off at the campground!  In addition, the Colorado River runs right through the campground and 
fishing is permitted! An anticipated schedule is as follows: 
 

 
Mark your calendars and be sure to turn in your permission slips soon to either Claire Guidas or Caryn Geiger.  This 
promises to be an exciting trip that you won’t want to miss!!
 

New Scouts-Don’t Miss the August Micro-Backpack Adventure! 
By:  Sam Benz 
 

Do you like hiking? Do you like fishing? Have you ever wanted to go on one of the high adventure scout trips, like 
Philmont Ranch, like the older scouts? Well here is your chance to get started! 
 

I'm organizing a Micro-Backpack Adventure for 1st - 3rd August and it's ONLY available to 
NEW SCOUTS!  We're going to have tons of FUN! We'll catch HUGE fish and we'll use the 
perfect lures to catch them! We'll bring our own cool backpack equipment! And we'll be camping 
in the woods with our other troop friends! 
 

However, there are only nine scout slots available (plus three adult advisor spots). So you'd better 
sign up now and reserve YOUR spot!  If you want to try this "micro-adventure" and prepare 
yourself for a bigger, weeklong adventure trip next year, you definitely want to be on this trip!  We will be hiking a short 
2.5 miles on Friday, 3 miles on Saturday and then we'll hike back out 5.5 miles on Sunday. We'll be hiking to either Jasper 
or King Lakes just west of Eldora Ski Area and trying our hand at high country trout fishing! There will be an equipment 
check at my house on Sunday July 20th when we'll also practice fishing in one of the Rock Creek lakes. 
 
Parents-Appropriate rain gear, backpacks, tents and other equipment are essential for this trip. I will help you coordinate 
these things for your scouts well in advance of the equipment check. I also need two enthusiastic adult advisors to go 
along! 
 

Spots on this trip will be reserved on a first-come-first-served basis by giving me your completed permission slip. Reserve 
YOUR spot today!

Friday August 8:   
 
9:00 a.m.   Meet at Kohls  
parking lot 
1:00 p.m.   Arrive in  
Glenwood Springs and set up camp 
2-4:00 p.m.  Visit Glenwood  
Pool and Hot Springs 
4-6:00 p.m.  Fishing and  
dinner prep at campground 
6:00 p.m.  Pot Luck Dinner 

Saturday August 9: 
 
9-12 noon.  Rafting Trip 
2-3:30 p.m.  Tram Ride and 
Cave Tour 
4-6:00 p.m.  Fishing and  
dinner prep at campground 

          

Sunday August 10: 
 
7-9:00 a.m.  Prepare breakfast, 
pack and leave 
12-1:00 p.m.  Arrive back in  
Louisville 
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Troop Business
 
Upcoming Eagle Scout 
Courts of Honor 
 
Mark your calendars and plan to 
attend the following Eagle Scout 
Courts of Honor: 
. 
Matthew Hopson 
Saturday July 5 at 1:00 p.m. 
St. Louis Church 
902 Grant Ave, Louisville 
 
Alex Nelson 
Sunday July 20 at 2:00 p.m. 
Christ the Servant Lutheran 
Church 
506 W. Via Appia, Louisville 
 
Be sure to 
congratulate 
Matthew and 
Alex when you 
next see them! 
 
Troop 575’s Newest 
Scouts 
 
Welcome to Keelan Sears and 
Aaron Boyd who recently joined 
us.  We’re happy that you’ve 
chosen our troop to pursue your 
Scouting career and look forward 
to seeing you at summer camp and 
upcoming activities! 

 
Troop Elections 
 
Troop Elections will be held on Tuesday August 19. The job descriptions for 
the Troop leadership positions are at our Troop web site at 
http://www.troop575.org. 
 
All candidates must notify Mr. Kinz of their intention to run for office by 
August 12.  Additionally each candidate will need to prepare a short statement 
to present on election night to let the other Scouts know why they should elect 
you to your chosen leadership position. 
 
Remember you must have held a leadership position and met the minimum 
requirements to earn your Star, Life and Eagle ranks.  You may choose an 
alternative position for which to be a candidate.  You must still notify Mr. 
Kinz by August 13 and you must have a speech prepared for the alternate 
position.  No Scout will be allowed to choose an alternate on the day of the 
election. 
 
The following positions will be open for whole Troop elections: Senior Patrol 
Leader, Assistant Senior Patrol Leader, Troop Librarian, Troop Historian, 
Troop Quartermaster and Troop Scribe.  Other positions available for 
appointment by the Scoutmaster and Senior Patrol Leader are: Bugler, 
Chaplain Aide, Troop Guide and Den Chief. 

 

 
 

August Court of Honor 
 
Mark your calendars for Tuesday August 26 and be sure to attend the August of Honor.  This is our annual kick-off event.   
 
The festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. with pizza under the awning North of the Gymnasium.  After enjoying the pizza and 
catching up, the Scouts will rehearse the Court of Honor.  While the rehearsal is taking place, the Scoutmaster will present 
a brief overview of the troop and camping plans for the next year to all the parents.   
 
The August Court of Honor is always a huge event since the Scouts receive all their camp Merit Badges in addition to 
rank advancements. This year will be no different, so mark your calendars now! 

 Quiz Question #2:What Emblem is this?  
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Troop Calendar 
�

� �July 2003�

� �

Jul 1� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� Flags - Pine Trees 
Skill - Cyclones 
Game - Eagles 
Cleanup/Setup - Wolverines�

Jul 2� Wed� July Theme: 
Hiking� .�

Jul 5� Sat� 1:00p -3:00p Matthew Hopson's 
Eagle Court of Honor� .�

Jul 6� Sun� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�
BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�Jul 7� Mon�
No July Committee Meeting� .�

Jul 8� Tue� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�

Jul 9� Wed� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�

Jul 10� Thu� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�

Jul 11� Fri� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�

Jul 12� Sat� BDSR/Elkhorn Summer Camps� .�

Jul 15� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting: 
First Aid Merit Badge Instruction

Flags - Cyclones 
Skill - Pine Trees 
Game - Wolverines 
Cleanup/Setup - Eagles�

Jul 20� Sun� 2:00p -4:00p Alex Nelson's Eagle 
Court of Honor� .�

Jul 22� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p PLC/Scout Business 
Night� .�

Jul 26� Sat� 9:00a -11:00a Highway Clean-up� .�
 
 
 
 
Quiz Question #3: 
What Merit Badge is this? 
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�

� �August 2003�

� �

Micro-backpack for first-year 
Scouts� .�Aug 1� Fri�

August Theme: 
Camping and Cooking� .�

Aug 2� Sat� Micro-backpack for first-year 
Scouts� .�

Aug 3� Sun� Micro-backpack for first-year 
Scouts� .�

Aug 4� Mon� 7:00p -9:00p Committee Meeting� .�

Aug 5� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� Flags - Wolverines 
Skill - Eagles 
Game - Cyclones 
Cleanup/Setup - Pine Trees�

Aug 8� Fri� Glenwood Springs 
Rafting Trip� .�

Aug 9� Sat� Glenwood Springs 
Rafting Trip� .�

Aug 10� Sun� Glenwood Springs 
Rafting Trip� .�

Aug 12� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Patrol Meeting� .�

Aug 19� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting 
Troop Elections�

Flags - Eagles 
Skill - Wolverines 
Game - Pine Trees 
Cleanup/Setup - Cyclones�

Aug 21� Thu� School begins 
(BVSD)� .�

Aug 23� Sat� SM Meeting 11-12:15 p.m, lunch 
w/PLC 12:15-1 p.m. then PLC 
Yearly Planning Meeting 1:00-
3:30 p.m.�

.�

Aug 26� Tue� 6:30p -8:00p Court of Honor� .�
 
 
Quiz Question Answers 
 

1. Bowline 
2. Eagle 
3. Rifle Shooting 

 


